1969 Ford Mercury
Lot sold
Year of manufacture
Country VAT
Gearbox

Drive
1969
AU
Automatic

Chassis number

9F94H554868

Number of seats
Number of doors
Drivetrain
Lot number

LHD

Interior colour

Black

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

2

Exterior colour

Black

2

Car type

2wd

Convertible /
Roadster

65

Description
1969 Ford Mercury Cougar XR7
Year: 1969
Make: Ford
Model: Mercury Cougar XR7
Body: 2-Door Convertible LHD
Odometer: Indicating 72,938
Engine: 351 4V V8
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Black/Cream
Seats: 2
Description/extras:
- Matching numbers example
- 1 of 4024 XR-7 soft-top convertibles of 1969
- Optioned 351 2V V8 engine
- Import certificate, receipted work completed
- Has been registered in AUS- previous registration documents
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- Marti Report paperwork
Built out of the Dearborn plant in March of 1969, this matching-numbers example is in exceptional
condition and is one of only 4,024 XR7 convertibles ever produced.
Presenting in Raven Black over a Saddle Levant Leather interior and an olive-green soft top, this
Cougar has been beautifully maintained by its previous owners. The paintwork and interior are
excellent, while the soft top looks near-new. Beautifully finished with a wooden-accented dash and its
iconic hidden headlights, this Cougar would suit any collector.
Optioned from factory with the desirable 351 4V V8, this Mercury delivers 335 horsepower to the rear
wheels via a Merc-O-Matic transmission. It is in excellent mechanical condition and remains a
pleasure to drive.
Accompany this vehicle are multiple previous Californian and Australian registration certificates,
factory spare keys, import documentation, and receipts for work completed. Ready to be driven from
the showroom floor and enjoyed, this timeless classic would make a perfect addition to any garage.
The introduction of the Cougar in 1967 gave Mercury its own ‚Äúpony car‚Äù, which would go on to
be the performance icon of the Mercury name for decades to come. Designed with a more
‚ÄúEuropean‚Äù flavor in mind, the focus of the Cougar was an ideal combination of luxury and
performance. The most luxurious of these cars was the XR7, showcasing several factory options over
the base model and taking design inspiration from the E-type Jaguar and fashion designer Pauline
Trigere. The appeal of the Cougar has not faded over the years and good examples are extremely
desirable today.
Chassis: 9F94H554868
Sold unregistered
As with all vehicles sold in the Classic Car Division, they have been well looked after by their previous
owners. Unfortunately, due to the high volume of vehicles, Lloyds Auctions are unable to physically
inspect every aspect of each vehicle and the description which should be used as a guide only have
been compiled after speaking with the owners. Lloyds Auctions sells these vehicles under standard
auction conditions that offers no warranties or cooling off period. Please feel free to call the Classic
Car Division if you have any questions relating to any vehicle. Inspection is highly recommended.
Lloyds stock #100961+1890
GCCMUSA

Lloyds Auctions

Title Mr
First name Alan
Last name Jones
69 Manchester Rd
Carrara 4211 Queensland
Australia
Phone +61 7 5559 1999
http://www.lloydsonline.com.au/AuctionLots.aspx
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